WELCOME to our new Staff Council Representatives!

Nelke Clark
Department of Philosophy and Psychology

Fleming Museum

History

The meeting is offered in-person and via Meeting agendas, minutes, and video recordings.

85 S. Prospect Street | 313 Waterman Building | Burlington, VT 05405

The next meeting will be held on.

Get Involved

Staff Council - serving as a voice and advocate.

Impact role, email

and the Office of Sustainability. If you're interested in this low commitment, high sustainability among peers by acting as a liaison between their functional area.

Promoting Sustainability in the Workplace and Act as a Catalyst for Culture Change at UVM. Ambassadors play a vital role in supporting the promotion of promoting sustainability in the workplace and act as a catalyst for culture change at UVM.

Become a Sustainability Ambassador

links to UVM affiliated departments or organizations providing Safety and Security Strategy. Our work is accomplished through three distinct but overlapping areas of focus - teams, tools & technology, and training. Below you can find resources to assist you in your efforts.

UVM Employee Commuter Benefits

The Champlain Housing Trust

Vermont Farm to Family

Sustainable Campus Fund Call for Proposals

Did you know the Sustainable Campus Fund has $230k available per year to fund sustainability projects on campus? Staff are eligible to submit proposals if they are an UVM employee who is committed to saving money, reducing stress, enhancing health, making friends and lessening their impact on the environment. UVM strongly encourages its employees to take advantage of this program.

UVM Employee Commuter Benefits

Staff Council, in coordination with UVM Athletics is pleased to offer a limited number of discounted tickets to Men's and Women's Basketball and Hockey.

VTIff Discount

Click for full message from President Garimella.

Our Common Ground Nominations

Athletic Event Discounts

Click here to place your order direct via UVM Athletics, password, STAFF. Act quick as these discounted tickets are limited in number.

UVM Long COVID Study

Evolution of lung disease ages 25 - 35

Asthma Research Studies

Our Common Ground Nominations

Ongoing Book Club, in coordination with UVM Athletics is pleased to offer a limited number of discounted tickets to the San Francisco Chronicle Film Festival. Use code UNF35 to get your discount.

Sustainable Campus Fund Call for Proposals

Click here to place your order direct via UVM Athletics, password, STAFF. Act quick as these discounted tickets are limited in number.

UVM Long COVID Study

Evolution of lung disease ages 25 - 35

Asthma Research Studies

UVM Fee Waiver Program

The Long COVID Study is a longitudinal medical research program that is studying the impact of COVID-19 on those ages 18 and older who have long-term symptoms. If you are interested in participating, you can sign up by visiting the study website or by calling (802) 656-4493.
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